
FARMING
Sustainable

VARIETALS
Cinsault, Grenache, Merlot, Pinot
Gris, Sauvignon Blanc

FEATURES
Screw cap

ABV
12.5%

AVAILABLE SIZES (L)
0.750
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Waiana Estate
Summer Sault Rosé
NEW ZEALAND, HAWKE'S BAY, HAWKE'S BAY

 ROSE

WINERY OVERVIEW

Waiana Estate is New Zealand’s only true rosé specialist with its singular focus on 
producing some of the very best rosé blends New Zealand can produce. They have 
combined some of the best Provencal rosé varieties such as Cinsault and Grenache 
with some of NZ’s world renowned white varieties, to create a number of unique 
and delicious rosé blends. 
 
Waiana Estate’s terroir is in good company with Te Mata Estate adjacent to it on the 
other side of the Tukituki river and Craggy Range just a few minutes upstream. The 
name “Waiana” derives from the Maori words “Wai” which means water and “ana” 
which means continuous. Crudely translated the name effectively means “running 
waters” and is aptly named as the estate borders the Tukituki river in the Tukituki 
Valley in Hawkes Bay, New Zealand.

VINEYARD

Waiana Estate was acquired by the Plowman family in 1993. In total, the estate 
comprises 70 acres which have been extensively planted in woodlands areas almost 
from the day the land was purchased. The vineyards were subsequently established 
and planted in 2000, with initial plantings of Merlot and Malbec grapes. These 
vines are now well established and produce outstanding fruit. More land was 
acquired in 2006 and subsequent plantings have included both Grenache and 
Cinsault.

SOIL

Calcified clay and river shingle

VITICULTURE

Waiana Estate vineyards are adjacent to the nearby Tukituki River and its terraces, 
and lie minutes from the Pacific Ocean. The vines range in age from 3-20 years, 
producing a variety of fruit. Some varieties that make up the blend are also sourced 
from surrounding Hawke's Bay vineyard sites.

VINIFICATION

The classic Provençal grape, Cinsault is a key component of this unique wine, as 
Cinsault grapes are a rarity in New Zealand. The fruit spends minimal time on skins 
after arriving at the winery to impart a delicate color. The wine is fermented 
exclusively in stainless steel to preserve freshness. Then, the blend rests for 8 
months on fine lees to achieve maximum complexity and texture before bottling.




